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BENNETT SINGERS DEBUT Members of The Ensemble at Bennett College which was
organized rn December are shown in their fust public appearance when they were featured on the
music, appreciation program in Pficffer Chapel. The singers, directed by John Moore, presented a

program of motets chorales and madrigals. Left to right: Psyche Sawyer, Priscilla Motley, Estelle
l.adrey. Bertha Otey, Jo Ann Johnson. Brenda Reynolds, Betty lo Walker, Jackie Jones, Myrtle
Woodard, and Beverly Br\ .

MASCO YOUNG’S NOTEBOOK
-NOWADAYS you've got to be

vrrsatile to please an audience.
’•• hether it's in a club or a theater:'
said Solomon Burke, the A iautic

t cording star, as he mopped il ¦
sweat ften his brown-complcxion •
< d face and reached for t-.c n.
shirt his valet handed him. An

entertainer working as a sinule h;..-
to be a combination n| a lot of
efferent talents—a siiwr. a thine,

and pleasing the people whether
on or off tiie stage/'

Solomon explained that
“pleasing the people” is a full-
time fob for him, and one that
he takes as serious as his sing-
ing. I learned early in mv ca-
reer that everybody who ap-
proaches vou is important and
is a ‘somcbod>.’ 1 learned to
remember the names of people
t meet, and let them know that
? know them. I try to sing the
songs that f know most people
like, and 1 often make such an
effort to please all the people
that my managers have to sig-

nal me to leave the stage, for
fear that 111 collapse from ex-
haustion.” (He once sang

"Stand By Me” for a full thirty
minutes until his clothing was
wringing wet. and had to he
rescued by his managers and
the owners o' the club, since
the clubs patrons still wanted

another chorus.l
At 20, Solomon Burke ha? had

one of the busiest car- n> in ¦" w
business. And from the way ihe-i
arc popping foi hint right muy. h. ¦
certain to bre k ri. ht ’l.rc ¦ it:
*62 and go all t ie w ay. Ilis AU • • ¦
w axing of “Cry To M•” bn-' 1 -1
with the inline: •! ’I A. ¦. - i I ¦
My Mine'" is a cinch to become his
b'ggcst recording—or at hast no

of them.

First indication that Solomon

was back in the limelight to
. | stay came after he waxed “How

Many Times" and “Keep The

Magic Working.” They sold
ouile a hit. but far from the
half-million bracket. The main
thing that nleased his managers

was that the deeiays and Hike-
box players got a big dose of
So'omon Burke, and iust could
not get him out of their sys-

tems Ho affoe*s folks tha 4 tvav

i —with his singing, twisting,
moaning, crvjng, rotlitig and

stripping to the waist stage an-
tics.

Sr-tiir on c; -cor -» irb-d when he
vn ilist - n years old. when be

I uas -incing m b-s uncle’:, church
iin Diiladf ' ¦' in At nine he was
S nrca- binr ’ho r-'' rric]. a'id at 12 he

R <! S-’lonion B >•!. and
• to: of ehcureli call rd

. Solomon Temol-y It was while he
lui.'v v ith slr.gina enaancmcnts

at other ch-f -lies •' at he was riis-
; d,\'f : - ,s, hv flu of dire jockev
¦ Kill Williams--Viola. Tim result
|w as a .•ccnr-iine contract with
! Anol’-t H o New v0 vk. ~nd
, - *¦ ¦>. lease vas "Christmas

V I cn liwrv fVcvtcr of Vtlari-
<i<- Records firs* heard Solomon
'•ing hr - lit “Solomon's one of
the few artists who actually

feels iud viu;s v ith that wav
down inner soul.” I’roof of that
was in "How Many limes" and
in (he more recent "lust Oat of

Reach," which sold almost a
ball-million. 11-s new "Cry To
at, " old 100.000 conies in less
than one month A versatile
guy, this teenager sensation can
sing "The Tw is(." "Booking
Back", and “Danny l?ov" or
"When I l ost My Babv” in suc-
cession—and all with equally

as much feeling.

Right now- he's up to something

1 r.ew. He's adding some Yiddish and
I Italian tunes to his repertoire. A
! cleancut youngster, he doesn't
; smoke or drink. He just likes to

1 sing.

“MISS NORTH CAROLINA"
... is junior sociology major
Dorothy Howell, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Fred Howell of Wilson.
Fleeted lo the “Miss North Caro-

I lina” title by other Tennessee
State University students from
her home state, Miss Howell was
a contestant in the annual “Miss
Charm” competition held at the
Nashville institution last week
As “Miss North Carolina” her
picture and a write-up will ap-
pear in the favorites section of
the University's 1962 Golden
Anniversary yearbook to be pub-
lished in May.

—THE WEEK IN RECORDS- Marian Anderson’s
Nephew Scoring

PHILADELPHIA (ANP)

Percussionist-conductor James
DePreist, nephew of singer Ma-
rian Anderson, has scored re-
peated successes on the first leg
of hi four-month State Depart-
ment sponsored trip to the Far
East and the Orient.

In Thailand, ihe talented
young specialist conducted
works by Bach in the royal pa-
lace and lectured at some of
the leading universities. The
same was true in Bangkok
where he was warmly received
by royal blood and asked to
give several command perform-
ances.

DePreist's schedule includes:
Taiwan, March 1-15; Hong
Kong, March 15-30; Malaya,
April 1-15; Egypt, April 15 to
May 6, and Lebanon, May 7-13.

Arthritis is one of the oldest
known ailments—it even afflicted
pre-historic animals. The 1962
March of Dimes helps make possi-
ble mankind’s all-out efforts to find
its causes and provide care for its
victims.

American poultry is produced for
about 15 cents a pound. In West
Germany it costs 12 cents; in Eng-
land 2! to 24 cents; and in Italy
22 cents i pound.

RV ALBERT ANDERSON
FOR ANP

TELA TOPS DIVERSIFIED TARE
The fare this week is a diversi- , '

fied one, with an album by the ini- ;
mitable Ella Fitzgerald titled “El-
la in Hollywood”, topping the list.
Ranging from ballad tunes to oig :
band music, here is the fare:

“Ella in Hollywood" Verve i.P
(40521 Tunes: “This Could Be the i
.Stai t of Something Big”: "I ve Got j
the World on a String", “You’re •
Diiving Me Crazy”: “Just In Time : I i
“It Might As Well Be Spring”; ; ’
“Take the ’A’ Train . Side 2: “St :••• i
way to the Stars"; "Mr. Paganini”: •
"Satin Doll”; “Blue Moon ": "Baby
Won t You Please Come Home”, and
Air Mail Special.”
Personnel: Miss Fitzgerald, vo-

cals; Lou Levy piano; Ji>n Halt,

guitar; Wilfred Middlebrooks, bass; ¦
Gus Johnson, drums.

On this, one of Ella's top hit a!- .
bums, the “First Lady of Songs” j
sings a collection of standard fav-
orites with all fee succor, verve,
i nfeusiasm and versatility that has
always been her trademark. . . She :

also includes in her repertoire of
songs, her smash hit. "Mr. l-.gani- inr, and ends the far with a rollick- j
ing version of the fast-paced “Air •
Mail Special”,

. . On this disk. Elia j
does everything that needs to be j
done by *n artist. , . She swings, ! ’

;if- and caresses the ballads, shift-
ing from one style to Ihe next w : th
remarkable ease and dexterity
The lop tunes, to this reviewer, are
¦lt Might A: Well Be Spring',
""Stairway to the Stars” and . . .

" Paganini", but the entire fare is
delightful and provides the ulti-
mate in entertainment value . . .

TOPS.
¦ Jonah Jones' Glen Gray” Cap-

hot (1060) (Stereo). The -Jonah
Jones Quartet with Glen Gray and
the Casa Loma Orchestra. Tunes:
Baubli s, Bangles and Beads”; “E-

--thoes of Harlem"; "Two O'clock
wan "I Can't Get Started,” Roy
Meets Horn'. "Hot Lips". Side 2:
" After You've Gone”; West End
Blues'; "Ciribiribin"; "Tenderly’;

Sonar Blues . and "Apollo Jumps'
lius LP features in addition to

Jones and the Casa Loma orches-
tra. big band music of the 4us . . .

Jones muted trumpet embellishes a
dozen tunes in 'a salute to severed
of Hie top artists of that era . . . For
instance, "West End Blues”, spot-
lights the style of Louis Armstrong;
' Echoes .... that of Cootie Wil-
liams; "Boy Meets. . .” Rexi Ste-
wart: "1 Can’t gGet Started”, Roy
Eld ridge, and "Baubbles. . Jones
himself. . . The orchestration is
rood and 'the music in general is

fine ... A BIT DATED. BUT IN-
TERESTING ALL THE WAY.

CLOTHING EXHIBIT M ' - Wendy Parker, of Baltimore, Bennett College freshman, ex-
hibits dress which she made to Zaki Fahmy of Indonesia, a member of the New York Herald Trib-
une Forum, while Mrss Helen Miller, of Los Angeles, Calif., looks or,. Dress was part of annual ex-
hibit oi clothing students in classes of Mrs. Louise G. Street.

? Theatricals ?

President Kennedy To Sponsor
aar Day International Jazz Fest

WASHINGTON (ANP' The
closest the federal government
has come to official recognition of
jazz as a ligitimate art form is ex-
pected this Spring when President
Kennedy's Music Committee sta-
ges an international jazz festival
here.

The four day affair scheduled for
May 31 to June 3 as a part of the
People to People program and will
feature top American performers
including many Negroes as well
as European exponents of jazz.

The committee is already nego-
tiating for appearance by Louis
Armstrong, Duke Ellington, Count
Basic. Lionel Hampton. Chris Bar-
ber and his English Sextet, and
Martial Solal, the Parisian jazz pi-
anist.

Artists have been invited from
Poland, Germany, Sweden and Bel-
gium.

Nine concerts, including a special-
ly commissioned jazz ballet, ".-ill be
presented at auditoriums through-
out the city: the National Guard
Armory, Constitution Hall, Cram-
ton Auditorium of Howard Univer-
sitey and the Library of Congress.

GOSSIP OF THE
BY CALLA SCRIVNER

(For Associated Negro Press)

NEGRO SINGER SIGNED
HOLLY'WOOD Negro singe)

' Clarence “Big" Miller. 6-3, 320-lb.

: Columbia recording star formerly

| with Duke Ellington s band, was

i signed by Millard Kaufman and
! Ronald Lubin to record "Johnny's
Blues,” Leonard Rosenman-Lennie
Adelson original, Under the mam

titles of "Reprieve." story of f ru-
ed “prison Rembrandt John Rcs-

! ko.
The Allied Artist release stars

i Ben Gazzara (Re.skol, Sammy Da-
: vis, Jr., Stuart Whitman, Rod Stev
: ger. Ray Walston, Broderick Craw -

ford, Dodie Stevens, Vincent Price,
Jack Krusohen and Carmen Phil-
lips. Lubin produced, with Kauf-
man directing from his own script.

*225,000 SET FOR “TO KILL A
MOCKINGBIRD”

One of the largest outdoor
sets to be built in Hollywood in
recent years Is a *225,000, 15-
acre southern village which has
just been completed on the
Universal back lot for use in
"To Kill a Mockingbird,” Greg-
ory Peek starrer being made by

producer Alan Pakula and di-
rector Robert Mulligan for Uni-
versal release.

To avoid taking an entire
production company into the
deep south for exterior sequen-

Sues Capitol
Records
For Plagiarism

DETROIT (ANP Mrs. Mayme
W. Miller, a polio victim since lbo4,

has sued the Capitol Records Co.
for plagarism in the illegal use of
a spiritual she wrote more than two

decades ago, but which is current-
ly enjoying a brisk popularity.

Mrs. Milier charged through her
attorney in a suit filed in U. S. Dis-
trict Court here, that the song,

which she wrote under the original
title, "I Love the Name of Jesus”
was retitled simply “Jesus” and re-
corded with a 100-voice Negro
choir, “The Voices of Hope” in Los
Angeles, by Capitol,

SAME WORDS, MUSIC
She further charged that the

same words and music of the
song, which she had copyright-

ed in 1936, were sung by the
choir In the recording. More-
over, idle said, Capitol gave au-
thorship credits to a "Mary

Parker.”
Since Capitol acquired the song

without her consent, she said, she
is suing the company for all pro-
fits gained by infringements on the
copyrighted tune. She is also ask-
ing that all records maae by the
recording company and all plates

be delivered to the courts for de-
struction, and that the plaintiff be

J allowed damages and penalties.

HOME EC. DEPT.
HOLDS ANNUAL
FASHION SHOW

FAISON The Home Economics
Department of Hargrove High

School under the direction of Miss
C. R. Brown, Home Economics in-
structor. presented its annual Fash-
ion Show, Friday, March 2, in an
assembly program. The Fashion
Show was appropriately introduc-
ed by a playlet ! Keys «o Personali-
ty”. These key# were: Good Groom-
ing, Good Disposition, Good Pos-
ture, Good Manners, Good Health
Habits and Becoming Clothes. Lil-
lian Jacobis was fee Fairy Godmo-
ther and narrator, Thu students
from tne high school. Uepumneat
modeled skirt* and blouses, drea-
ms, suits and party and evening at-
tire. Vhm coat of each garment was
given- Aa m fitting finale, the “Pon-
suMsssaa”, under fee direction of
Mrs. B. IX Lee, presented a creative
dance. In his remarks the princi-
pal. Mr. L. L. Smith, said that fee
fashion show was an excellent dem-
onstration of fee type of work feat
cart be done in a Home Economics

i DepsrtaMSttt.

All revenues will be used to fur-
ther the Music Committee’s con-
tacts with people in 101 countries,
according to Mrs. Jouett Shouse,
Committee chairman.

Special works have been com-
missioned or are being sought from
Gunther Schuller, a leading con-
temporary composer of established
niusc and jazz from jazz musicians
George Russell, Jimmy Gufl're,
J. J. Johnson and Lalo Schifren,
from Andre Hodier, the French
composer and critic, and from Lar-
ry Austin, music professor at the
University of California

Schuller is working on a special
piece for young people dealing
with the problems of a youth who
decides to take up jazz as a career.
It will be played by a smalt clas-
sical group with two or three jazz
soloists. The narration is being
written by Nat Henluff. the jazz

critic and reporter for the New-
Yorker.

Tentative plans for the first con-
cert include a performance of "An
American in Paris” by George Ger-
shwin, bv fee National Symphony
and jazz soloists. Schuller is also

MOVIE LOTS
; res in the picture. Pakula ami

Mulligan decided to "bring the
south to Hollywood.”

ODETTA AT SANTA MONICA
Daniel Gordon and Victor May-

mudes will present world-famous
j folk-singer Odetta at. Santa Monica

I Civic Auditorium March 16.
I

——

I MARIANNA CORTINA RETURNS
FROM VEGAS

I Marianna Cortina called last
week to tell me that she had just

| returned from Vegas where she
| had been invited to fee Brown-Or-
! tiz fight as a special guest of Joe
Brown.

Marianna was breakfast guest, of
sport's writer Cid Ziff of the L. A.

| Times during her trip. She also
greeted and talked with Louis
Armstrong, Joe Louis, Barney Ross,
Bill Gore, Brown’s trainer, and
many other prominent names in
the Sports World.

DISK JOCKEY FOUND DEAD
l was shocked to hear of the

death of my very good friend,

Raymond Bruce, local disk joc-

key from Philadelphia who had
been making quite a name for
himself on the Coast in the last

few years.
Actress Marianna Cortina

called last night to tell me the

tragic news. Raymond was
found dead in his hotel room
last week, following a serious
illness.

I first met ihe congenial and
well-liked Mr. Bruce when
both he and I were guests at a

Rinkydink affair several years
ago. The last time I saw him
was at a private party. He

seemed in perfect health at that
time.
The popular disk jockey, who

has worked in leading cities back
East, was first employed on the
Coast at station KBCA. He was
famous for his famous phrase,

""Good evening. Bruce-watcher.”
¦ and his featured "way out' melo-

dies.
I'm sure Raymond will be missed

by his hundreds of fans all over
| the country,

“AGING WITHOUT
! FEAR”, TOPIC OF
HARRISON SERIES

The Richard B. Harrison Pub-

lic Library will conduct its second
in a scries of discussion group

meetings on “Aging Without Pear"
Mondav evening, March 12. 1962 a ,
the Jeffrey Grove School Library

at 7:30. The subject for this meet-
ing is “Financial and Legal Prob-
lems Pacing the Aged”, which will

be led by Attorney Richard Ball.
He will place special emphasis on
Social Security and other legal

problems which confront the ag-
ing.

Mr. Ball is a graduate of New
York University arid the Brooklyn
Law School. He is a member of
the Accounting Committee of the
Pitman Publications and co-author
of the book, Principles of Account-
ing. Currently, he is visiting pro-
fessor of the Law School of North
Carolina College. Durham and a
practicing attorney of Raleigh.

LIGON CLASS
VISITS RALEIGH
DAY NURSERY

BY’ EVELYN WILLIAMS
On February 27, five students

from J. W. Ligon Homemaking
Class visited the Raleigh Day Nur- j
sery. “Because we are studying j
Child Care our teacher, Mrs. Etta j
luolc, ic.i* u,v a trip yv me nui- j
sery would be interesting,” report-
ed one student.
.While watching" the instructors
fce-reh the children, many things

were observed, such as good man-
ners and revercenee during devo-

tion. W® were amased at cur little
folks.

After the most enjoyable visii
we returned to Ligon and gave the
highlights of the nursery to the
cissSt

Students attending the nursery
were Lula Parker, Eioise Burnett
Annie Pipkins Delolsa Edwards
and Evelyn Williams.

,
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editing “Yamacraw”, a symphonic
work by the barrel-house pianist

James P. Johnson, for use as an ov-
erture. It has been performed only
once.

Benny Goodman is being sought
to play Aaron Copland's “Concerto
for Clarinet.”

Shaw Speaker
Says Negro
Position Unique

What the astronaut has brougnt
from outer space is exhileration
which we should catch, as life can
be exciting, said Miss Jean Fair-
fax to Shaw University students
during Religious Emphasis Week
observance. Miss Fairfax spoke
Monday, March 5. on the subject
“The Courage to Be." She statoi
that we are called to an authentic
personal existence but have we
the courage to make life our own?

We should search as individuals
to discover our own uniqueness.,
or what makes each of us differ-
ent as individuals, she challenged.
Through history we can find out
how others discover their identity.
She slated that, as Negroes, we
are afraid to risk self discovery
as a person or a a group. We have
been identified as second-class cit-
izens and the more we break the
.shackles, the more we need to de-
fine integration and what it will
be like.

One’s intellectual search for his
identity is important in choosing
a vocation, she stated; and an im-
portant factor is mobility, broad-
ening experience, service projects,
language foreign) mastery.

The uniqueness of the American
Negro lies in the fact that he us
born in a society which is quite
inconceivable to other groups —a
world of a greater number of pos-
sibilities.

THE CAHOUNIAN
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W. Coast Florida Stores
Integrate Lunch Counters

PENSACOLA. Fla. (ANP)--Pen

sacola department, variety and
drug stores have desegregated their
lunch counters.

The action was taken on a coun
ty-wide basis last week under ar-
rangements made by a biracia’
committee named the Community
Council. The council is made up of
representatives o-f all civic clubs

HOMECOMING QUEEN Linda Smith, a senior ot the
Garner Consolidated High School , was crowned “Miss Home.com
ing" during the activities of the Third Annual Homecoming Bas
kethall festivities held recently. The Garner Consolidated Tigers
and Tigerettes played host to Shepard High School of Zebulon
and both Garner teams won their game.
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Erroll Garner receives a special award from Boston's Mayor
John F. Collins who honored the pianist tor his “outstanding con-
tribution to modern music in the field ot piano and composition"
The pianist began his annual concert tour of the United States ana

¦ Canada under the auspices of S. Hurok on March 2nd

and other organizations.
A council spokesman said all rx-

rept a few stores joined in the
move. He said one was a suburban
drug store. Resturanls were not in
volved.

SERVES AS CONSULTANT
Dr. Sylvia P. Swinton, Chairman

of (be Department of Education, at
Rarber-Scotia College, was one of
the consultants at the Spring meet-
ing of the Georgetown County, S.
C Teachers Inservice meeting re-
cently. During the afternoon ses-
sion She spoke at the general ses-
:un to teachers of grades 1-6 end
teacher of English, Mathematics,
Science. Social Studies, and Music.
This was followed by a group meet-
ing with primary and intermediate

: ado teachers.

LIiM'OLX
THEATRE

RALEIGH
1 DAYS STARTING

SUNDAY, MARCH 11TH

“BLACKSUNDAY”
BARBARA STEELS

JOHN RICHARDSON
—-Plus—-

“THE
MAGNIFICENT

SEVEN”
VIE BRYNNER

:i DAYS STARTING
Till RSDAY MARCH 15TH

“THE LAST DAYS
OF POMPEII”

STEVE REEVES
-—PIus—-

"GUNMEN FROM
LAREDO”

ROBERT KNAPP

Gordon's
Gin

$925
X f

pint

*3,60 4/5 QT.
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